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Union Calendar No. 502 
94TH2~g!?o~ESS H. R. 12838 
0 
[Report 'No. 94--1024] 
IN THE HOUSE OF· REPRESENTATIVES 
MARCH 29, 1976 
Mr. BRADEMAs (for himself, Mr. Qurn, Mr. PERKINS, Mr. THOMPSON, Mr. BELL, 
Ms. MINK, Mr. MEEDS, Mr. PEYSER, Mrs. CHISHOLM, Mr. LEHMAN, Mr. 
JEFFORDS, Mr. CORNELL, Mr. BEARD of Rhode Island, Mr; PRESSLER, Mr. 
ZEFERETTI, Mr. MILLER of California, Mr. HALL, Mr. O'HARA, Mr. PHILLIP 
BURTON, Mr. EscH, Mr. BrAam, Mr. BENITEZ, Mr. HAWKINS, Mr. RISEN-
HOOVER, and Mr. SIMON) introduced the following bill; which was referred 
to the Committee on .Education and Labor 
APRIL 9, 1976 
Reported with an amendment, committed to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the State of the Union, and ordered to be printed 
[Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italic] 
A BILL 
To amend and extend the National F<?undation on the Arts and 
Humanities Act of 1965, to provide for the improvement 
of museum services, to establish a challenge grant program, 
and for other purposes. 
1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
3 That this Aet may be eited as the " .. A .. rts, Humanities, and 
4 Ottltttral AH-airs Aet of 1976".· 
I-0 
1 
2 
3 
2 
·TITLE I-ARTS AND HUMANITIES 
-&.P-ATB -HUMAN-ITIBS-OOUNCH1S ·· 
-SOO.·-l-01~--(-a-~ Section 7 f)f the N a-ti.onal Foundation--oir 
4 -the--Art&· and-the Httmanities-A-et-- ef- 196& is amended-by-
5 adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 
6 ~H-lt-~he-Chattman,witft-llie advice~ 
7 Council on the Humanities, is authorized to establish and 
s carry out programs of grants in aid in each of the several 
g .States in .order to support not more than 50 -per -centum·-ttf-
1 o the cost-fil- ~isting--ftetivi-ties--whiclt·--meet-· ilw- shtndards--
11 -enumerated in Stibseetion-{c)-,--and-in--t}rtter tf) devel<Yp pro~-
12 .grams in- the humanities-in-"-Suffi. a~ma.r:mer as will furnish. 
13 -a.dequat0 programs in the humanities in each of the several 
14 States. 
15 " ( 2) In order to rcceiYe assistttnce under this subsee 
16 -ti-On--ffi-~ fiscal -y@-f, any per!ilon or enticy_ desiring ... to._ 
17 receive sueh assistanee shall submit an application for sueh 
18 grants at such time as ,sh.all--mhspecified-bythe·-Chairman and· 
19 --a€~teh appliea fums- with a plan which---the- Chair 
20 - man finds 
21 -"(A) provides that funds paid to the grant recipient 
22 -will-he expended solely on progTams 'i'vhieh earry--out the 
23 objeetives of subsection ( e) ; -
24 " (B) estctbfoshe:o; a membership poliey which is de 
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3 
signed to assure broad publio-1·epresentation with respeet-
to programs administered by suoh grant reeipient; 
" ( C) provides a nomination process whioh assures -
an opportunity for nomination to membership from 
various g·roups within the State involved; 
"(D) provides for the rotation of the membership 
and offioers of sueh grant reoipient on a regular basis; 
" (E) establishes reporting procedures which are 
designed to inform the ehief executive officer of the State 
involved, afld other appropriate officers and agefleie:;;, of -
the aetivities of sueh grant recipient; 
" ( F) estB:blishes prneedares to assure publio aooess -
to· information relating to sueh activities; 
'' (G ) provides that such grant recipient shall make 
-reports to the Chairman from time to time, in suillr-~ 
and eontaining sueh information as the Chairman may 
17 require; and 
18 "(H) provides that two members of the exeeutive 
19 -lJOOy of such grunt recipient shall be appointed by an · 
20 appropriate officer or ageney of the State involved. 
21 " ( 3) Of the sums available to carry out this subsection 
22 for any fiscal year, eaeh grant recipientT-whieh-has-- -a :plan-
23 approved by the Chairman shall be allotted at least $200, -
24 000. If the sums appropriated arc insufficient to make the . 
~·_,,· 
4 
1 · allotments under the preeeding sentenee in full; sueh sums 
2 -shall- be allotted among sueh grant reeipients in equal 
3 amounts. In any ease where the sums available to earry ottt · 
4 this subsection for any fiscal year al'e in excess of the amottfl:t 
5 required to make the allotments under the first sentenee of 
6 -this pa_ragraph 
7. "(A) the amount of such excess which is no greater 
8 than 25 per centum of the sums available to earry out 
9 this subseetion for any fiscal year shall be available to 
10 the Chairman for making grants antler this subsection to 
11 --persons-arul-entities-apfllying for such grants ; . 
12 " (B) the amount of sueh excess, if any, which re 
13 mains after reserving in full for the Chairman the amount 
14 reqnire6: HRBcr subparagraph (A) shall be allotte6: 
lfi among the grant recipients which have plans approved 
16 by the Chairman in equal amounts, but in no event shall . 
17 any grant reeipieRt be allotted less than $200,000. 
18 "(4) (}L) That part of any allotment made un6:er para 
19 graph ( a ) for any fiscal year 
20 "(i) which exceeds $125,000, but 
"/tt"\ L' L ,J 21 , / WnICn uoes not exceed 20 per centum of sueh 
22 allotment, 
23 shall be available, at the discretion of the Chairman, to pay 
24 up to 100 per centum of the cost of programs under this sub 
------------
5 
1 section if such programs would otherwise be unavailable to 
2 --the--residents of the State involved. 
3 " ( B) Funds made available under this subsection· shall 
4 -not be used-t&-supplant non Federal funds. 
5 __!_'-f-0.}--A-ll----ftmmmts allotted or made available under 
6 paragraph ( 3) for. a fiscal ygar which am not granted to 
7 any person or entity during sueh fiseal year shall be available 
8 to the National Endowment for the Humanities for the pur 
9 pose of carrying out subsection ( c) . 
10 " ( 6) Whenever the Chairman, after reasonable notiec 
11 and opportunity for hearing, finds that 
12 "(.._A,..) augi'-ant r£Cipioo~-i-s-not complying substan 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
utially wi-th--the provisions of this subsection; 
" ( B) a grant recipient is not complying substan 
tially v:ith terms and conditions of its plan approved 
under this subsection; or 
" ( 0) any funds granted to 1rny person or entity 
18 under this subseetion hav0 been diverted from the pur 
19 poses for which they arc allotted or paid, 
20 -the- Chairman shall imn:wdiatcly notify · the Seerctary of the 
21 Treasury and the grant recipient with respect to whieh sueh 
22 finding was made that no further grants will be made ander 
23 this subsection to such grant recipient until there is no longer 
24 a default or failure to comply or the diversion has been 
6 
1 · cOHooted;- -Ol\ ~ tlrn- oompliance-GF-oonectioo-.i~. impossible, 
2 until sueh grant re -'.ipient repays or arranges the repayment -
3 of the Federal fundJ whieh have been· improperly diverted 
4 or expended. 
5 " ( 7) The Chairman may not make grnnt'3 to more · 
.. L.. • • C! " 
6 tuan one person or entity m any date. . 
7 (b) The amendment made by subsection ~shall be 
8 -effective-with respect to fiscal year 1977 and succeeding 
9 fiscal years. 
10 -Al¥!'-HOR!ZA'1'IONS &F- APPROPRIATIONS 
11 -8Ee-.---±00 ;- {at-H=+-fAt Section 11 (a) ( 1 ) (A) of the 
12 National. Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act 
l3 of 1965 is amended to read as follows: 
14 "8Eo. 11. (a) (1) (le) For the purpose of carrying out 
15 seotion 5, there are authorized to be appropriated $100,000, 
16 --BOO-for--fueal-yea1 1977, and $113,500,000 for fiscal year 
17 1978; and there are so. authorized such sums as may be 
18 -neeessary for the fiseal years 1979 and 1980 .. Of the 
19 --sums-SB--appropriated for-a:ny- fiscal year, -nt>t-less-than--2&-
20 per centum shall be for carrying out section 5 (g) .". 
21 ~) Sootion 11 (a) ( 1 ) ( B) of such }cet . is amended -
22 by striking out all that follows "Humanities" and inserting 
23 in lieu thereof the following: "$100,000,000 for fiscal year 
24. 1977, and $113,500,000 fot fiscal :year 1978; and there are 
25 -Si} authorized such sums as may be necessary for the fiscal 
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uet is amended of such A • (.._A ... ) by 
ON 
8 
1 TITLE II MUSEUM SERVICES 
2 SHO!fi' TIPLFJ 
3 -Soo. 201. This title may be eited as the "Museum 
4 Services Aet". 
5 PURPOSE 
6 SEO. 202. It is the purpose .·of this title to encourage' . 
7 and assist museums in their educational role, in conjunction 
8 with formal systems of elementary, secondary, and post 
9 ·secondary education and with programs of nonformal ccluca . 
10 tion for all age groups ; to assist mascums in modernizing 
11 their methods and facilities so that . they may ·better be able 
12 to conserve our cultural, historic, and scientific heritage ; 
13 and to ease the financial harden ,borne by maseams as a 
14 result of their inereasing use hy the public. 
15 INSTITUTE OF MUSEUM S:BRNIOFJS 
16 8Bo. 208. There is herehy established, within the De 
17 pariffient of Health, Edaeation, and JAT elfare, an Instimte . 
18 of Museum Services (hereinafter in this title referred to as the 
19 "Institute,") . The Institute shall consist of a National Museam 
20 .8erviecs Board (hereinafter referrc.d to as the ''Boartl:'') anti 
21 a Direeto:r of the Institute (hereinafter in this title referred 
22 to as the "Direet<'.lr" ) . · 
23 NATIONAL MUSEUM 8BRVIOB8 . BOARD 
24 8Be. 204. (a) The Boa1d shall consist of fifteen mem 
25 hers appointed by the Prnsidcnt, by and with the adviee and 
-}: 
9 
1 - consent .of the Senat~. The member& -0f -the--Board-shall be-
2-, . ,broadly. representative . of . various -museums, including 
'3 museums. relating-- to S(lience, history, technology, aµd 
4· .art, .and inelading zoos and botanical gardens, --Of---the cu-
5' _ ratorial, . edueational, and cultural resources. of the United 
6 States, and of the general public. , 
7 ( h.) The term of office of members of the Board shall he 
8 five years, exeept that 
9 
10 
,11 
12 
13 
14-
... 
( 1 ) any sueh member appointed to fill a vacaney 
-shall serve only such portion of a . term as shall not hav~ -
been apired at the time, of sueh appointment; and 
f· ( 2 ) m the ease of initial members, three shall serve 
for terms of four. years, three shall serve terms of three 
-years, three . shall serve terms of two years, and thr_ee 
15 shall· serve terms of one year, as designated by the Presi 
16 dent a.t the time .of nomination for appointment. 
17 Any member who has been a member of the Board for more -
lR than se;ven eonseeutive years shall thereafter he ineligible for 
19 -:reappointment- to tho .Board during the three .. year · period 
20 -following· the expira:tion . of the last. sueh consecutive ·year. 
21 ' · ( e) The Chairman of the Board shall be designated by 
22.'. the President from among the members of the Board. Eight 
23 .. 'members of the Board shall constitate a quorum. 
24 (d) The Board shall meet at the. call of the Chairman,-
. 25 - except that 
H.R. 12838-2 
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10 
· i,· (1) it shall meet not less than four times:each year; 
2 .. ·· · ( 2) in eases where the Director determines that a 
, · 3 ... meeting of the Board is necessary, it 'Shall meet when--
4 ever one third· of the total number of members request 
5 a meeting in writing, in which event one half of the total--
6 number of members shall constitute a quorum; and-
. 7 ( 3 ) whenever--ene-third of the members- request a 
s meeting in writing,it-.shall meet,-.ffi-whieh event--0ne-
·9 · -third-ffi-the-members shall constitute a quorm&. 
10 ·. · · ( e) Members· of the Board who .am not in the regular 
11 full time employ of the United Stai0's shall reeeive, while:-en-
12 gaged in the business of the Board, compensation for servico 
13: at a rate to be fixed by the .J>resident, except that· such rate 
14 shall not exeeed the rate specified at the time of fluch service· 
i5 · for grade GS 18 set forth in section 5332 of title' 5, United 
16 States Code, ineluding traveltime, and, while so serving away 
17 from their homes or regular -places of business, they may be. 
18 · allowed travel expenses, including per ·diem in lieu of sub-
19 sistence, as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United 
20 States Code, for persons employed in Government service. 
21 · (f) The Board shall have the responsibility for the gen 
22 eral policies with respect to the powers, duties, and authori 
23 ties vested in the Institute under this title. The Director 
24 shall make available to the B0<ard sach information and · 
11 
1 assistance as may ,be necessary to enable the Board to carry 
2 oat its fanetions. 
3 · DIREO'f'OB OF THE INSTITUTE 
4' · 800. 205. (a) The Director of the Institate shall be 
· ·5 .·appointed by tlrn President, by and with the .• advice. and con-
6 sent of the SeBate, and shall serve., at the . pleasure of the 
7 PrcsidcBt. The Direetor shall perform sueh duties and exer 
s · eise, sueh powers as the Board may prescribe. 
9. ·· - (b) 'There shall be a Deputy Pirector of the Institute 
10 · 1.Vho ·shall be appointed by the President and sha.ll serve a.t 
11 ·the pleasure of the President. .. The .. Deputy Direotor shall -
12 . exereise sueh powers as the Direetor may preseribe, and the 
13 Deputy Director shall serve as Direetor during the absence 
14 or disability of the Director, or in the eveftt-~ a--~ 
15 · the offiee of Director. 
16 ACTIVITIES OF THE INSTITUTE 
17 SEo. 206. (a) The Direotor, subject to the adviee of the 
18 . Board, is authorized to make. grants to museums to increase 
19 and improve museum services, through such aetivities as 
20 ( 1 ) programs to enrnble museums to eonstruet or in 
21 etall displays, interpretations, and exhibitiorui in order 
22 . to improve their services . to the publie; . 
' .. 
· 23 ( 2) · assisting them· in· developing_ and maintaining 
1· 
2 
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12 
professionally-traimid or· otherwise experiencEHl·staff to 
meet their needs ; 
( 3) assisting thenr to meet. their administratiYe -
eosts in preserving ··and maintaining their collectim1s, 
exhibiting them to the publie, and providing--educa-
tional programs to the public through the use of their 
-eolleetions ; 
~assisting museums ·in cooperation with each 
other in the development of traveling exhibitions, meet-
. ing transportation · costs,, and identifying· and ·locating 
-colleetions available for loan · 
' 
· ( 5 ). assisting them in conservation of artifacts and 
art objects; and 
( 6) · developing and carrying oat specialized 
programs for specific segments of the - publie · such as 
programs for urban neighborhoods, rural areas, Indian 
reservattons, and penal and ()ther State-institutions. 
18 (b) Grants antler this section may not eKceed-·75 per 
19 · eentum of the eost of the program for V{hich the .grant ·is . 
20 -made .. 
21 OONTRIBUTIONS' 
22 SEO. 207. The Institute shall have authority· to accept 
23 'in the name of the United States, grants, gifts, or bequests 
24 -of money for immediate disbursement in furtherance of th·e 
25 functions of the Institute. S:ach grants, gifts, or bequests, after 
13 
1 acceptance by the Institute, shall be . paid by the donor or 
2 · his representative to the Treasurer of the ·United States 
3 · v.rhose receipt shall be their acquittance. The Treasurer of 
4 the United Sta.tes shall enter ·them in a· speeial account to th9 
5 credit of the· Institute for the purposes in each ease speeified. 
6 FUNCTIONS OF FBDBRAL OOUNOIL ON TIIB 
7 ·ARTS AND THB HUMANITIES 
8 SBe. 208. Section 9 ( e) of the National Foundation on 
9 ·the .A.rts and ·the· Humanities Act of 1965 is amended 
11 
( 1 ) by re designating paragraph ( 2) • through par~ 
graph (4) as paragraph• (3) through para.graph (5), 
12 respeetively, and by inserting· immediately after. para . 
13 graph ( 1}-the-fullewing new paragraph : . 
14 " ( 2) advise and consult with the National Museum 
15 ·~.Services Board and with . the Director. of the Institute · 
16 -of Museum Services on major problems· arising in carry 
17 -ing-out the pHrposos of sueh Institute;"; 
18 ( 2 ) in paragraph (3) ... thereof, as ·so rcdesignated 
19 by paragraph ( 1) , by strikirtg: out. ·'(a11d" immediately 
20 
aft " A . t " . d . . . . . . . ' . 
·Cf ur s an msertmg ·m heu thereof a comma 
. ' 
,lb . . " h . 21 anuy msertmg and t e Institute of l\fu,seum Services," 
22 immediately aft€r "Humanities," ; and 
23 · ( 3 ) in paragraph ( 4) thereof, ·a·s so redesignated 
24 -by paragraph ( 1) , by inserting "and 'the Institute of 
25 ·Museum Services" immediately after "Fmmdation", 
14 
1 AUTHORIZATION OF APPRO~RIATIONS 
2 -Soo-. 209. (a) For the purpose of making grants under 
3: -sec-Wm-: 206 {a), there arc hereby authorized to be appro 
4 priated $15,000,000 for fiseal year 1977, $25:000,000 for 
5-' ~:r----1978, and suoh sums as may be necessary for 
6 -Hseal-years--19-19- and 1980. 
7 -(-0-)--E&r--the-iffirpttse--ef- enabling-4:he Institute to carry 
s out its fonetiens under this ti-&,dar-ing tl1e~'-io4 beginning 
9 on the date of enactment of this Aot Aoo ending October 1, 
10 1978, ·there is authorized to be appropriated an amount 
11 -equal to the amount contributed during such period to the 
12 . Institute under section 207. 
13 DEJFINITION 
14 -S:so. 210. For purposes of this title, the term "museum" 
· 15- means a public or private nonprofit agency or institution 
16 · · organized on a permanent· basis for essentially. educational 
17 -or aesthetic purposes, ·which, utilizing a professional staff, 
18 owns or utilizes tangible objects, cares for them, and exhibits 
19 'them to the public on a regular basis. 
20 TITLE III~OHALLENGE GRANT PROGRAM 
21 ESTABLISHMENT OF PROGRAM 
22 Soo. 301. Section 5 of the National Foundation on the 
23 · · Arts and the Humanities Act of -1965~:by adding 
24 -· at the end thereof the-foll-Owing new -Subsection: 
25 "(I) ( 1) The Chain11an, with th0 advice <>f the National .. 
15 
1 . Council on the Arts, is authorized, in aeeordanee with the 
2 provisions of this subsoetion;-to ostablish-ffitd earry out a,-
3 program qf contracts with, or grants-in-:aid to, public agencies 
4 - _and private nonprofit organizations for tho purpose of 
6 
7 
8 
9 
io 
11 
12 
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21 
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'' (A) . enabling cultural orga'nizations ,and institu 
tiions to increase the levels of continuing supp~rt and 
--t&---ffierea.s&-th&-range ~f ~-0ntributors to. t;he program of 
-sueh organizations or institutions ; 
" ( B) _ providing administrative and management 
-improvements for cultural organizations and institutions, 
-partiwarly-in--the field ~-loog..~nancial planning; 
" ( 0) enabling cultur-al---Or-ganizatiooti and institutions -
---t&--increase audience participation in, and appreciation of, 
-programs sponsored by such organizations and institu 
-tions; 
"(D) stimulating greater cooperation among cul 
-tural organizations and institutions especially designed 'to 
-serve better the communities in whieh;, sueh organiza~ 
- or institutions are loeated; and 
" (E) f . -- - .. . - l . l ostern1:g grea~er eitizen: mvo;vement m p an 
ning the ealtaral development of-a eommunity. -
" ( 2) The total amount of any· payment ma·de under this -
23 sabsection for a program or ptoj•wt ·may not exceed 50 per -
24 eentam of the -cost of saeh program or project. 
25 " ( 3) In carrying oat the -program aathorized by this 
16 
1 subseetion the Chairman shall have the same authority as is 
2 established in seetion l(}~ 
3 
4 
· AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 
S:so. 302. Seetion ll(a) of the National Foundation on 
5 
· the Arts and the Hamanities Act of 1965 is amended by 
6 adding at the end thereof the following new 'paragraph: 
7 
" ( 3) ( .._A.L) There are aathorized to be appropriated for 
8 
. each fiscal year ending before .Octobe·r 1~ 1981, to the 
9 National Endowmoot for the Arts an amount Bqlttll to the-
. 10 
total amounts reeeived by sueh Endowment for the purposes 
11 
set forth in seetion 5 (1) ( 1) pars:uant to the authority of 
12 
seetion 10 (a) (2), exeept that the amount so appropriated 
13 for any fiseal year shall not exceed the following limitations : 
14 $15,000,000 for fiseal year 1977, $20,000,000 for fiseal year 
15 -1978, and saeh sHms as may be necessary for fiseal years 
16 · 1979 and 1980. 
17 "(B) Sums appropriated pursuant to subparagraph (.A.) 
~- 18 ·for any fiseal year shall remain available for obligation and 
19 expenditure until expended.". 
20 That this Act may 1be cited as ithe "Arts, -Humanvties, and 
21 Cultural Affairs Act of 1976". 
22 TITLE I-ARTS AND HUMANITIES 
23 ST ATE HUMANITIES OOUNCILS ... 
24 SEC. 101. (a) Seati'On 7 of the National Foundation on 
25 ... the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is amended by 
26 adding at 1the end ·thereof the following new subseotion: 
17 
1 "(f) (1) The Chairman, with !fhe advice of ·the National 
2 Council on 1the Humanities, is authorized fo establish and 
3 carry• owt programs of grants-in-aid in each of the several ·. 
4 States in order to support not more than 50. per centum of 
5 the cost of existing activities which meet the standards 
6 enumerated in subsedtion ( c), and in order to. develop pro'- · 
7 grams in the humanities in ·such a manner ·as will furnish 
8 adequate programs in the · humani'ties. in each of :the several 
9 States. 
10 "( 2) ln ,order 1to receive assistance under 1this subsec-
11 lion in any fiscal year, any_'ll!f!'son or entity desiring to 
12 receive such assistance shall sulbmi't an appliaation for suck 
13 · grants •at such time as shall be spem;fi,ed ·ay :the Chairman and 
14 accompany such applications wvth a pwn which :the Chair-
15 ma"! finds-
16 " (A) provides thaJt funds paid ito the grant recipierlJt 
17 will be expended solely on progr(Jffns which carry ·owl the 
18 objectives. of su1bsection ( c) ; 
19 "(B). estahlishes a membership policy which is de-; 
20 signed to assure broad.public representation with respect 
21 to programs administered lry· such grant' recipient; 
22 " ( C) provides a nomination proce§S which assures 
23. an opportunity for , nomination to membership from 
24 various groups .within the State involved; 
H.R. 12838-3 
18 
1 " ( D) provides for the rotation of the. membership 
2 and officers of such grant recipient on a regular basis; 
3 " ( E) establishes reporting procedures which are 
4 ·designed to inform the chief executive officer .of the State 
5 involved, and other appropriate officers and agencies, of 
6 1the activities of such grarvt r.ecipier1Jt; 
7 " ( F) establishes procedures to assure public access 
8 to information relating to such activities; 
9 " ( G) provides that such grant recipient shall make 
10 reports to the Chairman from time to time, in such form 
11 and containing such information as the Chairman may 
12 require; and 
13 " ( H) provides that two members of the executive 
14 body of such grant recipient shall be appointed by an 
15 appropriate officer or agency of the State involved. 
16 " ( 3) 0 f the sums available to carry out this subsection 
17 for any fiscal year, each grant recipient which has a plan 
18 approved by the Chairman shall be allotted at least $200,-
19 000. If ithe sums appropriated are insufficient to make the 
20 allotments under the preceding sentence in full, such sums 
21 shall be allotted among such grant recipients •in equal 
22 · amounts. In any case where the sums available to carry out 
23 this- subsection for any fiscal year are in excess of the amount 
24 required to make the allotments under the first sentence of 
25 this paragraph-
19 
1 " (A) the amount of such excess which is no greater 
2 than 25 per centum of the sums available to carry out 
, 3 this subsection for any fiscal year shall be available to 
4 the Chairman for making grants under this subsection to 
5i ·. persons and entities applying for such grants; 
6 " ( B) the amount of such excess, if any, which re-
·.7· ·. · mains after reserving in full for the Chairman the amount 
8 required under subparagraph (A) shall · be allotted 
9 among the grant recipients which have plans approved 
10. . by the Chairman in equal amounts, but in no event shall 
11 any ,qrant recipient be allotted less than $200;000. 
12 " ( 4) (A) That part of any allotment made under para-
13 graph ( 3) for any fiscal year-
14 " ( i) which exceeds $125,000, but 
15 " (ii) which does not e:weed 20 per centum of such 
16. allotment, 
17 shall be available, at the discretion of the Chairman, to pay 
18 · · up to 100 per centum of the cost of programs under this sub-
19 . section if rsuch programs would otherwise be unavailable to 
. 20 the residents of the State involved. 
21 " ( B) Funds made available under thi~ 8ubsection shall 
22 .not be used ito supplant non-Federal fun<ls. 
23 " ( 5) All amounts alwtted or rrwiM available under 
24 paragraph ( 3) for a fiscal year which are not granted to 
25 any person or entity during such fiscal year ·shall be available 
20 
.1 to the National Endowment for the Humanities for the pur-
2 pos~ of carrying out subsection ( c) . 
3 '',( 6) Whenever the Chairman, after reasonable notice 
4 and opportunity for hearing, finds that-
5 " (A) a grant recipient is not complyi,ng substan-
6 tially with the provisions of 1this subseotion; 
7. " ( B) a grant recipient is not complying substan-
8 tially with terms and conditions of its plan approved 
9 under· this subsection; or 
10 " ( C) any funds granted fo any person or entity 
11 under this subsectwn have been diverted from 1the pur-
12 poses for which they are allotted dr paid, 
13 the Chairman shall immediately notify the Secretary of the 
14 Treasury and ·the grant recipient with respect to which such 
15 fi,nding was made 1that no fur.ther grants will ~be made under 
16 this subsection lio such grant recipient until there is no wnger 
17 a def a ult or failure to comply or the diversion has been 
18 corrected,. or, if the compliance or correction is impossible, 
19 ·until such grant recipient repays or arranges the repayment 
20 of the Federal funds which have been improperly diverted 
21 or expended. 
22 "(7) The Chairman may not make grants to · more 
23 than one person or entity in any State.". ·. 
24 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall be 
:~:·, 
::. ··~ 
21 
l effective with respect to fiscal year 1977' and succeeding 
2 . fiscal years. 
:3 
4 
5 
SCOPE OF PROGRAMS CARRIED OUT BY CHAIRMAN OF 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
SEC. 102. Section 5(c) of the National Foundation on 
6 the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is amended by strik-
7 ing out "in the United States". 
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ALLOTMENTS FOR PROJECTS AND PRODUCTIONS 
RELATING TO THE ARTS . .. 
SEc. 103. Section 5 ( g) ( 4) (A) of the National Founda-
tion on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is amended 
by ~nserting immediately after " ( 4) (A)" the following new 
. sentence: "The amount of each allotment to a State for any 
fisc.al year under this subsection shall be available to each 
State, which has a plan approved by. the Chairman in effect 
. on the first day of such fiscal year, to· pay not more than 50 
per centum of the total cost of any' project or production 
described in paragraph (1).''. 
APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF.NATIONAL COUNCIL ON 
ARTS AND NATIONAL COUNCIL ON:. HUMANITIES 
SEo. 104. (a) The first sentence of: ·section 6{b) of the 
National Foundation on the Arts and ,the Humanities Act 
of 1965 is amended by inserting ", by and with the advice 
.. and consent of the Senate," immediately after· "President". 
22 
·1 (b) The first sentence of section B(b) of the National 
2 Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities A.ct of 1965 is 
3 amended by inserting ", by and with the advice and consent 
4 of the Senate," immediately after "President". 
5 PAYMENT OF PERFORMERS AND S:UPPORTING 
6 PERSONNEL 
7 SEC. 105. Section 7 of the National Foundation on the 
8 Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965, as amended by section 
9 101 (a), is further amended by adding at the end thereof the 
10 ·. following new subsection: 
11 " ( g) It shall be a condition of the receipt of any grant 
12 under this section that the group or individual of exceptional 
13 talent or ·the State or State agency receiving such grant fur-
14 nish adequate assurances to the Secretary of Labor ·that (1) 
15 all professional performers and related or supporiting profes-
16 sional. personnel employed on projects or productions· which 
17 ·are financed in whole or in part under this section will be 
18 paid, without subsequent deduction or rebate on any account, 
19 not less than the minimum compensation as determined by the 
20 Secretary of Labor to be the prevailing minimum compensa-
21 tion for persons employed in similar activities; and ( 2) no 
22 part of any project or production which is financed in whole 
23 ·or in part under this section will be performed or engaged in 
24 · under working conditions which are unsanitary or hazardous 
23 
1 or dangerous to the health and safety of the employees engaged 
2 in such project or production. Compliance with the safety 
3 and sanitary laws of the State in which the performance or 
4 pa'f'it 1thereof iis to ;take place shall be prima f1acie evidence of 
5 compliance. The Secretary of Labor shall have the authority 
6 to prescribe standards, regulations, and procedures as he 
7 may deem necessary or appropriate to carry out the provisions 
8 of this subsection.''. 
9 AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS 
10 SEC. 106. (a) (1) (A) Section 11 (a) (1) (A) of the 
11 National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act 
12 of 1965 is amended to read as follows: 
13 "SEC. 11. (a) (1) (A) For the purpose of carrying out 
14 section 5, there are authorized to be appropriated $100,000,-
15 000 for fiscal year 1977, and $113,500,000 for fiscal year 
16 1978; and there are so authorized such sums as may be 
17 necessary for the fiscal years 1979 and 1980. Of the sums 
18 so appropriated for any fiscal year, not less than 20 per 
19 centum shall be for carrying out section 5 ( g). ''. 
20 (B) Section 11(a)(1)(B) of such Act is amended 
21 by striking out all that follows "Humanities" and inserting 
22 in lieu thereof the following: "$100 ,000 ,000 for fiscal year 
23 1977, and $113,500,000 for fiscal year 1978; and there are 
24 so authorized such sums as may be necessary for the fiscal 
-1 
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1 years 1979 and 1980. Of the sums so appropriated for any 
2 fi,scal year, not less than 20 per centum shall be for carrying 
3 . out section 7(f ).". 
4 (2) Section 11(a)(2) of such Act is amended (A) by 
5 .striking out "July 1, 1976" and inserting in lieu. thereof 
6 "Ocfob~r 1, 1980"; and (B) by striking out all that follows 
7 ','not exceed" and inserting in lieu thereof "$20,000,000 for 
8 the fi,scal year ending September 30, 1977, $25,000,000 fO!' 
9 the fi,scal year ending September 30, 1978, and s'U:ch sums as 
10 may be necessary for the fi,scal years ending September 30, 
11 1979, and September 30, 1980.". 
12 .. (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) · shg,ll be 
13 effective with respect to fi,scal year 1977 and succeeding 
14 .fi,scal years. 
15 APPOINTMENT . OF MEMBERS OF NATIONAL COUN.CIL ON 
16 ARTS AND NATIONAL COUNCIL ON: HUMANITIES 
17 SEC. 103. (a) The first sentence of section 6(b) of the 
18 National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act 
19 of 19615 is amended by inserting ", by and with the. advice 
20 and consent of the Senate," immediately after 'tPresident''. 
21 {b) The first sentence of section 8 (b) of the National 
22 Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is 
,. 
.. 
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amended by inserting ", by and with the advice and <Jonsent 
of the Senate," immediately after "President". 
TITLE II-MUSEUM SERVICES 
SHORT TIT[,E · 
SEC. 201. This title may be cited .as· the "Museum 
Services Act". 
PURPOSE 
SEC. 202. I~ is the purpose of this title to encourage 
and assist museums in their educational role, in. conjunct.ion 
10 , with formal systems of elementary, seconqary, and post-:-
11 · secondary education and with.programs of nonf ormal educa-
12 · tion for all age groups; to assist museums in modernizing 
13 their methods and facilities so that th_ey . m.:ay better be able 
14 to . conserve our cultural, historic, and scientific heritage; 
:.15 and to ease the financial burden borne by museums as. a 
16 result of their increasing use by the publiq., . · 
17 INSTITUTE OF MpSEUM SERVI(J_ES 
18 SEC. 203. There is hereb'!/ e§tablisherJ,, ,within t.he De-
19 partment of Health, Education, a,nd· Welf~re, an Institute 
. 20 of Museum Services (hereinafter'in.this title referred to as the 
21 ''Institute'') . The Institute shall consist of a National Museum 
22 Services Board (hereinafter in this title referred to as the 
26 
1 "Board") and a Director of the Institute (hereinafter in 
2 ·this title ref erred to as the '~Director"). 
3 NATIONAL MUSEUM SERT'UJES BOARD 
4 SEC. 204. (a) The Board shall consist. of fifteen mem-
5 bers appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 
6 consent of the Senate. The members of the Board shall be 
7 broadly representative of various museums, including 
8 ·museums relating to science, history, technolof!JJ, and 
9 · art, and including zoos and botanical gardens, of the cu-
10 ratorial, educational, and cultural resources of the United 
11 Sta'tes, and of the general public. 
12 (b) The term of offece of members of the' Board shall be 
13 five years, except that-
14 (1) any such member appointed to fill a vacancy 
i5 shall serve only such portion of a term as shall not have 
16 been expired at the time of such appointment; and 
17 ( 2) in the case of initial members, three shall serve 
18 for terms of four years, three shall serve for terms of 
19 three years, three shall serve for terms of two years, and 
20 · three shall serve for terms of one year, as designated 
21 lYy the President at the time of nomination for appoint'" 
22 ment. 
23 Any member who has been a member of the Boardfor more 
24 than seven consecutive years shall thereafter be ineligible for 
25 reappointment to the Board during the three-year period 
26 following the expiration of the last such consecutive year. 
27 
1 ( c) The Chairman of the Board shall be designated by 
2 the President from among the members of the Board. Eight . 
3 members of the Board shall constitute a quorum. 
4 ( d) The Board shall meet at the call of the Chairman, 
5 except that-· 
6 ( 1) it shall meet not less than four times each year; 
7 ( 2) in· cases where the Director determines. that a 
8 meeting of the Board is necessary, it shall meet when-
9 ever one-third of the total number of members request 
10 a meeting in writing, in which event one-half of the total 
11 number ·of members shall constitute a quorum; and 
12 ( 3) whenever one-third of the members request a 
13 meeting in writing, it shall meet, in which event one-
14 third of the members shall constitute a quorum. 
15 (e) Members of the Board ,whO!,are·'not in the regular 
16 full-time employ of the .United States shall receive, while en-
17 ·gaged in the business of the Board, compensation for service 
18 at a rate to be fixed by the President, except that such rate 
19 shall not exceed the rate specified at. the time of such service 
20 for grade GS-18 set forth in section 5332 of title 5, United 
21 States Code, including traveltime, and, W.hil~ so serving away 
22 from their homes or regular places of business, they may be 
23 allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of sub-
24 sistence; as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United 
25 States Code, for persons employed in Government service. 
28 
. 1 · ( f) The Board· shall have the responsibility f Or the gen-
. 2 eral policies with respect to the powers, duties,, and authori-
3 ties vested in the Institute under this title: . The Director 
~4 shall make avai'1able to the Board- such information and 
5 assistance as may be necessary to enable ;the Board .to., carry 
6 owt its functions. 
7 DIRECTOR OF THE INSTITUTE., 
8 8EC. 205. (a) The Director of the Institute shall be 
9. ·appointed &y ~the President, by and with the advice and con-
10 , sent of :the Senate, and shall 'serve 1at the pleasure of the 
· 11 President. The Director sha'll perform such duties and exer-
12 <Jise, such powers as ~he Board may prescri!be. 
13, (b) There shall be a Depwty Director of the Institwte 
14 who shall be appointed &y the President and ·shall serve a·t 
15 . ithe pleasure of :the President. The Deputy .Director shall 
16 exercise such powers 1as 'the Direotor may prescrihe, · and the 
17 , Deputy Director shall serve as Director during the absence 
18 or disabili1ty of -the Director, or in •the ever/it of a .v'acarwy in 
19 the office of Direcwr. · 
20 ACTIFITIES OF THE INSTITUTE 
21 SEC. 206. (a} The Director, sUbject ito rthe advice of 1the 
22 Board, is awthorized to make grants to musewms to increase 
23 and improve museum services, :through such aotivities. as-
24 ( 1) programs fo enafble museums 1to construct or in-
1 
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6 
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stall displays, interpretations, and exhibitions in order 
·to improve their services to the public; 
( 2) assisting 1them in developing and maintaining 
professionally-trained or otherwise experienced staff to 
meet their needs; 
( 3) assisting them to meet their administrative costs 
in preserving and maintaining their collections, ex-
hibiting them to the public, and providing educational 
programs to the public through the use of their collec-
. tions; 
( 4) assisting museums in cooperation with each 
other in the development of traveling exhibitions, meet-
ing transportation costs, and identifying and locating 
collections available for loan; 
( 5) assisting them in conservation of artifacts and 
art objects; and 
( 6} developing and carrying out specialized pro-
grams for specific segments of the public such as pro-
grams for urban neighborhoodS, rural areas, Indian 
reservations, and penal and other State institutions. 
21 (b} · Grants, under this section may not exceed 7 5 per 
22 centum of the cost of· the program for which the grant is 
23 made. 
I 
.·I 
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1 CONTRIBUTIONS 
2 8Ec. 207. The Institute shall have authority to accept 
3 in the name of the United States, grants, gifts, or bequests 
4 of money for immediate disbursement in furtherance of the 
5 functions of the Institute. Such grants, gifts, or bequests, after 
6 acceptance by the Institute, shall be paid by the donor or 
7 his representative to the Treasurer of the United States 
8 whose receipt shall be their acquittance. The Treasurer of 
9 the United States shall enter them in a special account to the 
10 credit of the Institute for the purposes of each case specified. 
11 FUNCTIONS OF FEDERAL COUNCIL ON THE 
12 ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES 
13 SEc. 208. Section 9 ( c) of the National Foundation on 
14 the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is amended-
15 ( 1) by redesignating pa·ragraph ( 2) through para-
16 graph (4) as paragraph (3) through paragraph (5), 
17 respectively, and by inserting immediately after para-
18 graph (1) 1the following new paragraph: 
19 '' ( 2) advise and consult with the National Museum 
20 Services Board and with the Director of the Institute 
21 of Museum Services on major problems arising in carry-
22 ing out the purposes of such Institute;"; 
23 ( 2) in paragraph ( 3) thereof, as so redesignated 
24 by paragraph ( 1), by striking out "and" immediately 
25 after "Arts" and inserting in lieu ·thereof a comma, and 
~;·, 
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1 by inserting "and the Institute of MU'seum Services," 
2 immediately after "Humanities,"; and 
3 ( 3) in paragraph ( 4) thereof, as so redesignated 
4 by paragraph ( 1), by inserting "and the Institute of 
5 Museum 8ervices" immediately after "Founda:tion". 
6 AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS 
· 7 SEC. 209. (a) For the purpose of making grants under· 
8 section 206 (a) , there are hereby authorized to be appro-
·9 priated $15,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, $25,000,000 for 
10 fiscal year 1978, and· such sums as may be necessary for 
11 fiscal years 1979and1980. 
12 (b) For the purpose of enabling . .the Institute to carry 
13 out its functions under this title, during the period beginning 
14 on the date of enactment of this Act and ending October 1, 
· 15 1978, ·there is authorized to be appropriated an amount 
16 ' equal. to the amount contributed during such period to the 
17 Institute under section 207. 
18 DEFINITION 
19 ·SEC. 210. For purposes of this title, the term "museum" 
20 · means a public or private nonprofit agency ,or institution 
21 . organized, on a permanent basis for essentially educational 
22 or aesthetic purposes, which, utilizing a professional staff, 
23 owns or utilizes tangible objects, cares:for .th'em,··and exhibits 
24 ·' them to the public on a regular basis. 
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l TITLE III-CHALLENGE GRANT PROGRAM 
2 ESTABLISHMENT OF PROGRAM 
3 SEC. 301. The N at,ional Foundation on the Arts and 
.. 4 the Humanities Act of 1965 is amended by adding at the 
5 end thereof the following new section: 
6 "CHALLENGE GRANT PROGRAM 
7 "SEC. 12. (a) The Chairman of the National Endow-
8 ment for the Arts and the Chairman of the National Endow-
9 ment for the Humanities; with the advice of the National 
10 Council on the Arts and the National Coiincil on the Jiuman-
' 
11 ities, are authorized, in accordance with the provisions of this 
12 section, to establish . and carry o-u·t a program of contracts 
13 with, or grants-in-aid_ to, public agencies and private non-
14 profit organizations for the purpose of-
15 " ( 1) enabling cultural organ,izations and institu-
16 tions to increase the levels of continuing support. and 
17 to increase the range of contributors to the program of 
18 such organizations or institutions; 
19 " ( 2) providing administrative and management 
20 . improvements for cultural organization~ 'and instit;utiom, 
21 particularly in the field of long:-range fina'Yfcial planning; 
22 '' ( 3) enabling cultural organizations and institutions 
23 to increase audience participation in, - and appreciation 
24 of, programs sponsored by such organizations and :iristi-:-
25 tutions; 
-· 
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1 " ( 4) stimulating greater cooperation among cul-
2, ·· tural organizations and institutions especially designed to 
· · ~ 3 . serve better the communities in which such organizations 
4 or. institutions are located; and 
5 
6 
7. 
8 
9 
,.1.0 
"· 
11 
12. 
" ( 5) fostering greater citizen involvement in plan-
ning, the cultural development of a, community. 
"(b) The total amount of any payment made under this 
section for a program or project may not exceed 50 per 
centum of the cost of such program or project. 
" ( c) In carrying out the program authorized by this 
section the Chairman of the National Endowment for the 
Arts and the Chairman of the National Endowment for the 
13 · Humanities shall have the same a1uthority as is established in 
14 section 10.". 
15 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 
16 BEG. 302. Section 11 (a) of the National Foundation on 
17 the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is amended by 
18 adding at the end thereof the fallowing new paragraph: 
19 "(3) (A) There are authorized to be appropriated for 
20 each fiscal year ending before October 1, 1981, to the 
21 National Endowment for the Arts and the National Endow-
22 ment for the Humanities an amount equal to the total amounts 
23 received by each such Endowment for the purposes set forth 
24 in section 12( a) pursuant to the authority of section 10( a) 
25 ( 2), except that the amount so appropriated to both such 
• I 
I 
I 
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1 Endowments for any "(i,scal year shall not exceed the.following 
2 limitations: $15,000,000 for ~cal year 1977, and $20~-
3 000,000 for -(i,scal year 1978. Such sums as may be necessary 
4 are authorized to be appropriated for ~cal years 1979 a;nd 
5 1980. 
6 "(B) Sums appropriated pursuant to subparagraph (A) 
7 for any -fi,scal year shall remain available for obligation and 
8 expenditure until expended. Sums available to either such 
9 Endowment under subparagraph (A) for ·'any -fi,scal year 
10 may be transferred for use by the other Endowment upo:n· 
11 the mutual agreement of both such Endowments.". 
!,;. -
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